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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys were carried out over 

two claims in Gauthier Township. The results are shown on the 

enclosed plans.

II. LOCATION, ACCESS AND OWNERSHIP

The property is located in the east-central part of 

Gauthier Township, District of Timiskaming, Ontario. The 

claims are numbered L821925 and L821926. They are recorded 

in the name of Lucien Lacasse, Box 231, Larder Lake, Ontario.

The claims are d)out two miles from the village of 

Dobie along a gravel road leading to Beaverhouse Lake. Dobie 

is connected with Highway 66 by a paved access road about 10 

miles east of Kirkland Lake and 8 miles west of Larder Lake, 

Ontario.

III. PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

There are no records of previous exploration on the 

claims and no evidence was seen during the survey.

IV. GEOLOGY

The claims are underlain by felsic fragmental and tuff 

rocks. Low scattered outcrop exists over most of the claims.

V. SURVEY PROCEDURE

The outside boundaries of the claims were cut out and 

the line between the two claims laid out as a baseline. Lines 

were cut at 400-foot intervals perpendicular to the baseline. 

Lines were chained and picketed every 100 feet.
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)

Survey Prpcc; dure^jCcmtinued) 

Magnetometer

Magnetometer readings were taken with a Sharpe MF-1 

Fluxgate Magnetometer at 100-foot intervals. The looping method 

was used for control of diurnal variation. In this method a base 

station is selected and readings taken along lines describing a 

loop, arriving back at the starting base station in less than two 

hours. A second loop is then started using either the same base 

station or another which is tied to the previous loop. Readings 

are then corrected for diurnal variation by assuming the time 

between readings is the same and distributing any variation 

equally among the intervening readings. No correction was 

applied less than the accuracy of the base station reading. 

VLF-EM

A VLF-EM survey was carried out using a Crone Radem 

instrument set to the signal from Cutler, Maine {17.8 KHz). 

Readings were taken at l00-foot intervals using the procedure 

outlined in Appendix 1. The looping method was used for control 

of variation the same as described for the magnetometer survey 

excepting that the time was noted for each station.

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The magnetometer survey outlines a relatively low 

magnetic area along the east side of claim L821925 with a 

high trending north-east through the centre of the same claim.
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Results and Conclusions (Continued)

The VLF-EM survey outlines an anomaly running north 

east through the central part of claim L821925 approximately 

parallel and within the magnetic high. There are three other 

one line cross-overs, in claim L821926. The anomalies lie in 

overburdened area.

The anomaly in claim L821925 should be detailed with 

more discriminating magnetometer and electromagnetic systems. 

Given its proximity to the Upper Beaver Mine it could represent 

a sulphide deposit.

Respectfully submitted
/7

May 8, 1986 Robert A. MacGregor, P. Eng.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Robert A. MacGregor, certify:

1. I am a Mining Engineer residing at 134 Palace
Drive, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. I have worked 
as a mining engineer and geologist for the past 
20 years.

2. I am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of Ontario and a member 
of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

3. I attended Queen's University for two years in the 
Mining-Geology course.

4. I personally supervised the field work covered by 
this report.
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CRONE: GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

3607 WOLFEDALE ROAD, 
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, 
CANADA.

Phono: (416) 270-0096

r""-'
f: !~

-FIELD STRENGTH meter

-BATTERY test and "STEADY" 
or "KEYED" signal switches

INCLINOMETER

 FIELD STRENGTH range switch

--VOLUME CONTROL
-ON-OFF switch

 STATION SELECTOR switch

BATTERY COMPARTMENT 
(inside)

CONDUCTOR DIRECTION ARROW 
-SPEAKER

This is a rugged, simple to operate, ONE MAN EM unit. It can be used without line cutting and is thus 
ideally suited for GROUND LOCATION OF AIRBORNE CONDUCTORS and the CHECKING OUT OF 
MINERAL SHOWINGS. This instrument utilizes higher than normal EM frequencies and is capable of detecting 
DISSEMINATED SULPHIDE DEPOSITS and SMALL SULPHIDE BODIES. It accurately isolates BANDED 
CONDUCTORS and operates through areas of HIGH HYDRO NOISE. The method is capable of deep 
penetration but due to the high frequency used its penetration is limited in areas of clay and conductive overburden.

The DIP ANGLE measurement detects a conductor from a considerable distance and is used primarily 
for locating conductors. The FIELD STRENGTH measurement is used lo define the shape and attitude of the 
conductor.



CRONE GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

3C07 WOLFfZDALr: ROAD 

M1SS1SSADGA, ONTARIO 

CANADA

PHONC (11C) 270-009G

Y
S^ FOR ... 

RADEM VLF-EM RECEIVER

(1)

The VLP Communication Broadcast stations are positioned 
throughout the world. At present, 12 of these stations broadcast 
steadily except for maintenance periods usually of 1/2 to 1/3 days 
pc-.r week. The RADEM receives any 7 of these stations with selection 
by means of a switch. The usable range of the stations varies 
widely wath power and transmission conditions but is usually between 
1000 and 5000 miles. Two types of signals are broadcast "keyed" 
(on and off) and "frequency shift" (FM) . Frequency shift provides 
a steady signal and is most suitable for Field Strength measurements, 
When a "Keyed" signal is used the receiver must be switched to the 
keyed signal "K" position for Field Strength Measurements.

A station should be selected that is located in the same 
direction as the regional strike. If in doubt of the geological 
strike, two orthogonal stations should be read.

(2) Field Measurements

(a) A11'9A0.-.?*LResultant Field

Technically the angle in degrees, from the horizontal, of 
the major axis of the polarization ellipse. This is the easiest 
measurement to make since it is not dependent on changes in signal 
strength. The dip angle measurement detects a conductor from a 
considerable distance - from several hundred to several thousand 
feet. Direct plotting of the dip angles often does not clearly 
define the shape or position of the conductor. If strong regional 
effects occur the conductor may not produce a cross-over and may 
bc defined only by a sharp variation in dip angles.

Two methods are available to overcome this defect in the 
dip angle measurement: (1) Field Strength measurement and (2) 
treatment of the Dip Angle data by means of a simple process deve 
loped by D. C. Fraser and described in Geophysics Vol. 34, #6, 
December 1969.



(b)

These measurements do not detect the conductor until they 
are almost above it. Thus they are independent of regional trends 
and accurately de f j no the shape and boundries of the conductor. 
This is simply achieved by contouring the F.ie3d Strength readings. 
Either the Resultant Fie] d Strength or Horizontal Component of the 
Field Strength are measured, usually the latter, since it is easier 
to read.

Tlie Field Strength of a VI.F station varies with time thus 
a base station must be established and drift corrections applied 
as in a magnetic survey. Drift is particularly rapid duri/ig sun 
rise and sunset (50?; per hour) and reading is not advised during 
this period. The primary base station is usually located in a non 
conductive area where the dip angle is near "O" and the out-of -phase 
signal is cilso "O" - the Field Strength is set at 100 at this station 
and this is the Normal Field Strength standard for the survey.

(c) "Out-of^PhaseJ1 Field Strength Measurement

This is in effect the out of phase component perpendicular in 
direction to the resultant field. The measurement is without sign 
and is sensitive to very low orders of conductivity. It is simply 
the minimum reading of the Field Strength meter obtained when reading 
the Dip Angle. It is expressed in terms of percent of the normal. 
Field Strength. It is not xisually recorded unless very low orders of 
conductivity cire of interest.

(1) Make sure the "Normal" ~ "K" switch is in the normal position.

(2) Hold the RADEM with the meter faces horizontal. Rotate the 
instrument in a horizontal plane, by moving the body until a null 
is observed on the Field Strength meter. This aligns the base of the 
instrument in the direction of the VLF field and the operator will 
be facing in the direction of the transmitting station.

(3) Raise the instrument such that the meter faces are vertical and 
rock it back and forth until a minimum is obtained on the Field 
Strength meter (switch on 0-300 scale) . This minimum is the"0ut-of- 
Phase" reading. Holding the instrument at the minimum position read 
the inclinometer for the Dip Angle reading. Note that the arrow 
through the "o" of Crone P^in^s^j^c^arcl^jyie^j^n^dujcjtor . If this is 
north then the inclinometer "reads T'75N and t:he' 'conductor i s towards 
the north . This convention leaves no doubt as to where the conductor 
is located. The operator must be cible to recognize between a true 
cross-over and a false cross-over and this convention is established 
to help simplify this matter.



(4) For a Horizontal Field Strength measurement hold the meter 
face horizontal cmd rotate this instrument in a horizontal plane 
until a maximum reading is obtained. This will be approximately in 
a direction at right angles to the operator. For a Resultant Field 
Strength measurement -- this is the maximum Field Strength reading 
obtainable -- and is obtained by holding the RADEM at right angles to 
the operator and inclined at the same angle as the dip angle.

(5) For a Field Strength reading with a "Keyed" VLF signal move 
the "Normal" ~ "K" switch to the "K" position. It must be returned 
to the "Normal" position for the di.p angle measurement.

Since the Field Strength varies with time this reading must be 
tied to a base station with drift corrections applied similar to a 
magnetometer survey. If possible the primary base station should 
be established in a non-conductive area where the dip angle is near 
"O" with out of phase near "O" and where; the volume control is 
adjusted such that the Field Strength reading is "100".

EXAMPLE OF FJELD SHEET

Station 
L 6+0 OW

lON-Base
KHbON
11 N
3 1+5 ON
12N
12+5 ON
13N
13+5 ON
14 N
14+50N

Out of 
Phase-%

2
2
0
0
0
4
G
6
0
0

Dip Angle 
Degrees

0
0
2N
6N

12N
22N
20N
8N
IS

12S

Reading

100
100
99

101
102
118
185
263
247
164

Field 
Time

9:00
.02
.04
.06
.08
.10
.12
.14
.17
.20

Strength 
Drift

0
0
-1
-1
-2
~2
-2
  "^

-3
-4

Corr .

300
100
98

100
100
116
187
260
245
162

Remark;

Lake
Lake

Road

X' over

lOH-Base 114 10:10 -14 100

TRANSMITTER STATION SHUT DOWN TIMETABLE

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

BATTERIES

For units 
batteries

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
12:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

31:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
- 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

(All times Eastern Standard)

Annapolis, Maryland 
Hawaii
Balboa, Panama 
Seattle, Washington 
Cutler, Maine

For units 
above #100 ~ 
are supplied

up to #100 - 2 of 9 volt batteries required. 
3. only battery is required but plugs for 2 
for cold weather operation.
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Ministry of Report of Work
Northern Affairs
and Mines (Geophysical, Geological,

Geochemical and Expenditures)

- uo not use snacieci areas oeiow.

T ype of Survcy(s)

Magnetometer and VI,F-EM
Claim Holcler(s)

Lucien LaoASSo
Address

Box 231, Larder Lake, Ontario POK 1LO
Survey Company

Colox Bxploaeadon Inc.
Name and Address of Author {of Geo "\ ethnical report)

Township or Area

Gauthier Twp.
Prospector's Licence No.

K-18234

Date of Survey (from Si to)

04 j AC c2p i 04 j 86
Total Miles of line Cut

Robert A. MacGregor, .A.3.4 ....P^PJ^
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special F'rovisions

For first survey:

t ntcr 10 days. 0 his 
includes line cutting)

For each additional suivey: 
using the same: gi id:

Entei ?0 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete leveise side 

and entei total(s) net e

"Airborne Credits

Note: Special piovisions 

credits do not apply 

to Aiiliome Surveys.

Expcnditutes (excludes powt
Type of Work fer formed

Performed on Claimls)

Geophysical 

- E lectromacjnetic 

- Mactneiorneter 

- Fiadioriietr ic 

- Oilier 

G col Of) i cal 

Goochemical 

Geophysical 

- E lecUomac|itctic 

- Magnetometer 

- Fiadiornetric 

- Other

Geocl)(:iniC(il 

t k: c l r oriiacjnelic 

Haciiometric

M sli ip|)incj)

Days per 
Claim

20 
20

Days per 
CI a i m

Days per 
Claim

       

Calculation of E xpenditure Days Credits 
Total 

"lota! E xpcnd itur es Days Credits

fe h t! c L .J
nstr uclions 

T olal Days Ct edits may he apportioned al the claim holder's 
choice. E nter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at righl.

[Date ]F*ecowfp?l Mg4*jfe' or Acjcn/^

[Apr. 29/86 \j^^Z^^^-
^nature) 

^^

Certification Verifying Report of Work ^
1

IV 
Prefix

L

f

MIN

lining Claim 
Number

821925 

821926

li CI l Vi
MAY - 1 B* 

ING LANDS S

Expend, 
Days Cr,

*tr

mm

For Office Use Only
7 otal Days Cr. 
Recorded

.. ^

Da HAf f- 1986
Date Appuived as Record*) d "t

(
y j

rv
Prefix

ining Claim 
Number

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work. ^-

E xpend. 
Days Cr,

  
2

/^^-^^-  ^-^

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set torth in the Report of Work annexedJigKCto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

--................-......--.-^

Ste. Marie, Ont. P6B 5H5

^iffv^1" 1 ^'^1 *! /DC ICerlif^rby jjj&ialure)

P* * *"/ OD (i s J^y^'^^'^A 
1 is ^^

rao? Co art) l



Ontario

Ministry of 
Northern Affairs 
and Mines

Geophysical-Geological-Geochemical 
Technical Data Statement

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

O
W w 
S

S
t* 
b 
O

Type of Survey(s). 

Township or Area. 

Claim Holder(s)—

i* toronto r f. yyfy~EM Survey a

Survey Company — 
Author of Report. 

Address of Author. 

Covering Dates of Survey..

Total Miles of Line Cut^.

rxplomtion Inc.
Robert X. MacGtreaor*
Palace Dr., S.S, Marie 

Apr. IQ/eflbo Mav 8/86
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
per claimGeophysical

—Electromagnetic——20.
—Magnetometer___2H

—Radiometric——————

—Other__________

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic.

8/86

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:
gent

Res. Geol.. .... Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

L821925
""""""(prefix)'

L821926
(number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (85/S)



Assessment Work Breakdown

Man Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 
consultants, draftsmen, etc..

Type of Survey

Technical 
Days

T echnical Days 
Credits

LZZH x



H GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

H GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

M Nun

m Stat
l Pro!

Number of Stations. 

Station interval

104.
100

.Number of Readings 

JLine spacing ____

104

Profile scale. l" - 40'

Contour interval.

U

W 
Z 
C

Instrument Sharpe MF-l
Accuracy - Scale constant 20 gammas on lowest scale
Diurnal correction method looping method

Base Station check-in interval (hours) 2 hours Or less——————

Base Station location and value ____various along base line

o

O
1—4

H
S
*—

V.
*(
k-

O
O-,

Q
M
U
D
/~\
k-

Ẑ
—

^
H
^̂
"^

O3 *— (
^0 
^jj
W

Instrument Crone Radem

ELECTROMAGNETIC Coil configuration
("Yiil Reparation

Accuracy

Method:
Freqnenry

N/A
N/A
i li0

CjtFixed transmitter 
Cutler Maine (17.8

D Shoot back D In line 
KHz)
(specify V.L.F. station)

D Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument

Scale constant —— 

Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ,^—,—^——— 

Method d) Time Domain 

Parameters — On time ——— 

— Off time .

l l Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____

_ Range ——————

time.

— Integration time.

Power.

Electrode array— 

Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No

VYPK r GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL 

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date



REFERENCES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSjTION

M.R.O. -MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

S.R.O.-SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

DMtrtptlon Ord*r No. Dit* , Dltpotitlon Fit*

O

' 30//2-/S3" -rx

SAND ond GRAVEL

JJ M.T.C.

E\!y U.T.C.

PIT No. 1866 

PIT 3F-27

FILE 101421

32O04NW0096 2.91 H GAUTHlER 200 

——J.

ARNOLD TR

CL

LU 
CD 
UJ

^•ouutfca i "J ("TJ l 

L. l -LtiOM

L. L (7842) L,

4B2775] 482774 440944*'440S44

L. J L. j L j L "Y- i "^"^ \ l
(482776 4B27T5 44093T 1 44*-^0^43\ L 3618317 T L
--''"•-i- l ,J——. J A 41012 . l y

37086 W,,,, 30M8

4408361 440941 144\0940 
" \

' "^ ' ' 1 ̂ -^—^/-T, , . l 7 l tL l L H u A^ yK*?Liti^fiH03(.J ^ I/M

L (28733) (2B752) 
421991 Ci 4|9 359

-1*0833)l j 421992 ft| 4I853S 
422339* J ———-T-———

l (32742) (327S6M
1 el e x ' 4M867 4208*3 1420664 K-^"\

li u \\39483 \,*'
FT***" .(L BM)* 134*80

L \ (30976) VXV15500,4 fTV -^ 
(3097B)\348e34.^7, nD,,v V^ f"Sj.jftM*j::|t

.

MCELROY TP

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES;

TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS. PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

-*~t f l t.

^Q

K

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT. SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS....,.............. 0
" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.........._........... O
" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY _............,..,,,..,. Q

LEASE,SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS—...:—........™.- H

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.......................... f9

" i MINING RIGHTS ONLY.,.....,......^.,.......... U

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .._.......................... T

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL .......................M..........m OC
RESERVATION ™.w........m.......,...,.mwMM. ®
CANCELLED _...............™..........W.... WM 9

SAND 8- GRAVEL ._.....___... .,..M (^--.---.-....- --^.^.......,,..,, ^^

NOTE; MINING MIQHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PHtOfl TO MAY *, 
1013, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUSLlC 
LAND! ACT, P).S.O. 1970. CHAP. 3tO. SEC. U, CUBSEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH "40 CHAINS

FEET
O 1OOO 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO WOO

D 200 
METRES

10OO
(1 KMI

2000 
(2 KM)

TOWNSHIP

GAUTHIER
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

KIRKLAND LAKE
MINING DIVISION

LARDER LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

TIMISKAMING
Ministryof Land
Natural Management

Resources Branch
Ontario ••4*

Dili JANUARY, 1985

APR

Nvrtbtr ^^

G-32IC
UN H ! ! Sil


